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# Item Name Price Sign Up # Avail Description Donor 

2 Indian Dinner 2/21/2015 $35.00  1 Come enjoy a night of Indian food! Several courses, David and Laurel Bollinger 

     meat and vegetarian options, varied spice levels to  
     accommodate the guests. Children are free and  
     welcome guests, assuming they're adventurous eaters!  
     We've been preparing Indian food for a quarter century  
     now--ask last year's attendees: it's a feast!  

4 Pottery Classes at the Church $65.00  4 Learn the art of pottery from an accomplished potter Jessica Zelaya 

 4/06/2015    with over 3 years teaching experience. The classes will  
     cover all the steps from hand building to glazing. Each  
     student will be expected to pay for the materials they  
     use ($35 per student). The instructor will furnish all of  
     the special tools you need and guide you through each  
     step of the process. The classes will include four 2 hour  
     sessions - once a week for four weeks. Each session  
     will be held on a Monday evening from 6 - 8 PM at the  
     church. The classes will be held during the month of  
     April. Each student will have the opportunity to make  
     large leaf bowl, a set of 2 mugs, and a bird house.  
     Students must be 12 years of age or older.  Date  
     displayed is date of first class in series.  

17 Spring Celebration Gourmet $125.00  3 Enjoy an evening of fine dining with other UUs, Betsy Applegate & Alice Dilbeck 

 Dining Evening 4/18/2015    prepared and hosted by Millicent Simmons, Betsy  
     Applegate, and Alice Dilbeck, all excellent cooks and  
     hostesses.  They will provide you with an evening to  
     remember!   And the company of fellow UUs will provide  
     scintillating conversation and merry laughter. Wine and  
     friendship will flow!  At Betsy's and Alice's home.  

27 Microwave Dave Concert $75.00  10 Microwave Dave in concert at a party hosted by Betsy Betsy Applegate & Alice Dilbeck 

 3/20/2015    Applegate and Alice Dilbeck.  
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103 Heart Messages $15.00  4 Heart messages (joy, imagine, breath, gratitude, be in Pam Siegler 

     the moment, love, etc.) are wood burned on bark from  
     Pam's woods. They can be hung indoors or outside in  
     your trees or on your porch.  

148 Framed Print by Claude $25.00  1 Framed and matted print measuring about 16"x16". The Todd Hunter-Gilbert 

 Monet    print depicts a lily pond scene. The original was a water  
     color by Claude Monet.  

201 Eat the Rainbow Food  $20 3 In a rut with your snacks and sack lunches? Having a LaDawn Edwards 

 Sampling 1/17/2015    hard time tempting the picky eaters in your family with  
 anything but chicken nuggets and French fries? Want  

to experiment, but you hate to invest in produce you've  
never tasted before?  
Fear not, Hardworking Family Chef! ! !  Join LaDawn  
Edwards for an interactive afternoon of sampling  
nutritious fruits, veggies, dips, smoothies and a few  
hidden surprises. (Each registered adult is welcome to  
bring one adventurous child for free.)  
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202 Cinco de Mayo 2015 Murder 

Mystery Party 5/02/2015 

$50 3  The Korb and Hunter-Gilbert families invite you to 

celebrate Cinco de Mayo 2015 at their re-creation of 

The Montalban Hotel, a celebrity hot spot in beautiful 

Los Cabos, Mexico! Put on your over-the-top celebrity 

clothes and rock star attitudes and enjoy fun Mexican 

games, food, and music while solving a murder in your 

midst. Revel in delicioso appetizers, fabuloso drinks, a 

maravilloso dinner, and dessert to die for. Join in (or 

not) various side games such as Mexican-themed trivia, 

charades, a traditional piñata, a dance contest and 

other spotlight grabbing opportunities!  All while plotting 

and scheming and rallying together in the end to figure 

out Whodunit? Join us on May 2 at Broadmor for what 

will be the best and most exhilarating Cinco de Mayo 

celebration that the Montalban Hotel has ever hosted! 

Child care will be provided for young children attending 

with their parents. 

Brad & Pam Korb,Denise 

Hunter-Gilbert,Todd 

Hunter-Gilbert 

 

204 Crepe Brunch 4/25/2015 $30 4 Come enjoy homemade crepes in our home for brunch! 

We'll have sweet and savory crepes, wine and other 

beverages, and good conversation. Crepe-making 

lessons for those who are interested, but just delicious 

crepes for everyone else! 

David and Laurel Bollinger 

205 Authentic Spanish Tapas $30 3 Enjoy a unique dining experience and an evening of Susan and Tim Coddington 

 Dinner 6/06/2015   fellowship.  The dinner will include small plates of  
    croquettes, tortilla de patata, and paella as well as other  
    goodies including flan for dessert.  And of course there  
    will be plenty of sangria.  

300 Bunko Night 2/28/2015 $25 5 Enjoy a night of lighthearted fun and hors d'oeuvres at Bonnie Herold & Steve 

    the Herold house. Expertise is not required in this fast Herold,Tim & Theresa Miller 

    paced game of chance. You might even come away  
    with a prize. A $5 fee is required.  
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302 Geocaching 101 Class $25 12 Heard all the buzz about Geocaching but don't know Bobby Hall 

 12/14/2014   what it is? Know what it is but don't know how to do it?  
 Know how to do it and want to share your extensive  

knowledge... and learn even more? Sign up for this fun,  
educational, entertaining - and yummy - event! You'll  
learn the basics of this hi-tech game/sport/hobby -  
finding ways to explore places you didn't know existed  
around the world, and around the corner. A light lunch  
will be provided (that's the "yummy" part). The event is  
scheduled for right after the service on Dec. 14; lunch  
will take about a half-hour, the class one hour, followed  
by a cache run on the church campus to find some  
practice caches - and possiblly some "real" ones, too.  

407 Scottish Shortbread Cookies $5.00 3  Two dozen tiny, buttery, and delicious cookies. 6 

Offerings of this item 

Laurie Keller 

518 Schwinn Recumbant Exercise 

Bike 

539 Seasonal Small Door 

Decorations - May 

$50.00 1 David and Laurel Bollinger 
 

$5.00 1  Tulips to celebrate springtime Jo Broussard & Jeanne deFrance 

600 Beaded Purse Knit-along $20.00 2  Join Audrey in knitting your very own beaded purse 

using the Victoria pattern by Francoise Davis. The 

pattern requires knit stitches, purl stitches, and (a small 

amount) of double crochet stitches. A sewing machine 

would also be helpful but not necessary. Audrey will 

provide the pattern and knowledge and you will provide 

the materials. Incomplete purse sample and pattern 

shown. 

Audrey Fox 
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602 Computer and Home Network 

Tech Support 

$25.00 1  4 hours of on-site tech support for your computer, 

network, or even home audio/video needs. Can support 

windows (multiple varieties), Mac, or Linux/Unix. Or any 

wired or wifi network.  Time and date to be mutually 

agreed on. 

Todd Hunter-Gilbert 

 

603 Document 

Editing/Proofreading (up to 15 

pages) 

$20.00 5 Professional-grade document editing services by an 

experienced English teacher and copy editor. Services 

to include proofreading, copy editing, stylistic 

recommendations, and formatting in Microsoft Word or 

other word processing software. Services can be 

applied to any combination of professional and personal 

documents, including resumes, cover letters, creative 

writing, academic writing, and business/professional 

writing. 

Nick Wilbourn 

607 Math tutoring $50.00 1 Former NASA scientist with a Ph.D. in applied Tim Miller 

    mathematics and former holder of a teaching certificate  
    in the state of Ohio will provide in his home in south  
    Huntsville 4 one-hour math tutoring sessions at any  
    level.  This includes remedial instruction as well as  
    advanced enhancement for the highly motivated  
    student. Instruction will be customized for the needs of  
    the student.  

608 Piano Lessons $40.00 1 Channel your inner Duke Ellington, Arthur Rubenstein, Vanessa Miller Mantis 

    or Billy Joel with piano lessons. Our very own former  
    choir director, Vanessa, will give you 4 lessons (30  
    minutes each) in her studio located at the Musicology  
    School of Music in Madison.  
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611 Sock Knit-along $10.00  1 Does that thought of knitting a heel flap make your heart Audrey Fox  

     flutter in fear? Does the term gusset give you   
     goosebumps? If so, join Audrey for a basic sock   
     knit-along using the magic loop method. She will   
     provide the pattern and knowledge and you will provide   
     the yarn and needles. We will meet to begin your sock   
     (including needle and yarn purchase if necessary) and   
     any time along the way that you need help. You should   
     be comfortable with knitting and purling in the round in   
     order to join the knit-along. Sock sample and pattern   
     shown.   

612 Tutoring Sessions $15.00  5 1 hour of tutoring for test or exam prep. Subjects include Will Garrison  

     Calculus, Algebra, Physics, SAT, or GRE.   

614 Beginning Violin Lessons $20.00  1 Introductory violin lessons taught by Dan Nielsen who Dan Nielsen  

     has many years of experience and is the leader of the   
     UU String Ensemble. You will get 2 one hour lessons.   
     The lessons will cover violin and music theory basics.   
     The times are to be arranged at a convenient time for   
     the student. Suitable for any age student (child or adult),   
     but no younger than 5 years old.   

616 Christmas Tree Light Tester $10.00  3 Skip the frustration of trying to find the one bad bulb in Todd Hunter-Gilbert 

     the whole string. Bring your Christmas lights to Todd  
     and he will test them and fix them if necessary (up to 10  
     strings of lights).  

617 Macintosh or iPhone/iPad $50.00  1 Up to two hours of help with configuration, setup, Bryan Walls 

 Support or Training    training, or troubleshooting for Apple products, including  
     Macintosh computers, Apple TV, or iOS devices. Could  
     include network setup, transfer from Windows to Mac,  
     or basic introduction to basic applications (Microsoft  
     Office, Apple applications, etc.)  
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620 Basic HTML/CSS training for 

kids 5/16/2015 

 $20 4 Ever want to make your own website? Come learn basic 

HTML/CSS coding and enjoy pizza and beverages. 

Matthew will be your host and instructor. If possible, 

bring your own laptop (any operating system fine). 

Matthew Bollinger & Laurel 

Bollinger 

621 Use of 6' x 10' trailer $10.00  3 We have a 6' x 10' trailer available for use for a day. Susan and Tim Coddington 

     Trailer is located in SE Huntsville.  

622 Truckload of wood chips $10.00  2 We'll deliver a truckload of wood chips to your house Susan and Tim Coddington 

 within Huntsville.  We collect wood chips from a local  
tree service and currently have enough for one  
truckload. We will be able to deliver the other 3 in May  
or June.  

 


